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BAPTIST MINISTERS HF FIT ME
1BE 111 DEHIDJIUp CHURCHES

Many of the Most Prominent Churches of Eastern Cities

Seek in Vain For Acceptable Pastors; Catholics In-

augurate Extension Campaign; Y. M C. A. to
Work Among Passengers on Ocean Liners.

loud complaint comes from
VERT laymen In great churches,

some of them of national promi-
nence, of a scarcity of Baptist minis-
ters of first grade, such as are aiie to
command congregations and make suc-
cesses of churches of large member-sh'p- s

and heavy expenses. Calvary
church. New York, whose pastorate.
Rev. Dr. Robert S. MacArthur. resigned
after 40 years, to take" up the presi-
dency of the Baptist World alliance,
claims it has searched throughout the
Hnited States, Canada and England
without avail. Its situation, it admits,
is a desperate one, and this not at all
because it offers any very hard propo-
sition. Its location is ideal, its mem-
bership large and harmonious, the sal-
ary t offers is large, and there Is no
lack of money.

Three of the largest Baptist churches
of Brooklyn are pastorless, it is claim-
ed for much tie same reason. The
Baptist church m Baltimore, to which
.the Rev. Dr. MacArthur goes, is said
to have gone through the same exper-
ience as the New York and Brooklyn
ones, while the great Baptist church at
Atlanta, built up by the Rev. Dr. Dan
O Broughton, now a London pastor of
a Congregational church, is In the same
condition. This is said to indicate that
Baptists of the south are having diffi-
culties not unlike those of the north.

It has been reported that RAv. Dr.
MacArhur is to take up he pastorate
of the First BaptiBt church of Balti-
more upon h--8 return from Burma,
where he goes to take part in the Jud-so- n

centennial, but he authorizes a de-

nial of this report, and says he goes
only as a supply until another minister
can be found, and with the full under-
standing that he Is to carry on the
work of the world alliance presidency.
Baptists say that college and seminary
conditions offer little hope of early
improvement of the present desperate
outlook.

O.VTHOI.ICS IX AMERICA
ixABorrc-VF- extbxsiokt work.

The Catholic' Missionary congress,
just held in Boston, started efforts to
unite all Catholic missionary agencies
in America, or at least to coordinate
them. Immediately the Catholic church
in this country ceased to be a mis-
sionary jurisdiction, as it did only a
few years ago. Catholics inaugurated
work for extension at home and mis-
sions in all foreign lands. There was
formed in New York a Catholic Jtis-siona- ry

union, which was and is an ex-
pression of missionary zeal by the
Paulist fathers. A "House of Studies"
was built bv the side of the Catholic
university at Brookland, Washington,
through efforts of the late Rev. Alex.
P. Doyle, a Paulist leader, and work
successfully begun to furnish to Cath-oli- e

bishops throughout the south, and
to some extent in the west, missionary
priests for extension work.

The great Catholic missionary so-

ciety of the world is that for the pro-
pagation of the faith, with head offices
in Lyons, France. The French are by
far the largest financial supporters ol
it. But of late sears American Cath-
olics have joined in its supporf and the
United States now ranks next to
France, and the archdiocese of New
York is the-larg- est contributor outside
of France. Next there came recogni-
tion of the fact that men are wanted
for foreigi fields as well as money,
and so a Foreign Mission society was
formed, with headquarters at Oesining
oh the Hudson. It is to educate young
men for foreign fields.

Ten years ago vigorous and far see-
ing Catholic archbishops of the middle
west, with archbishops Qulgley of Chi-
cago, Glennon of St. Louis, Messmer or
Milwaukee and Keane of Dubuque In
the lead, fostered a Catholic Extension
society, with headquarters in Chicago.
It is a live home mission agency, with
np to date methods, and commands the
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support of a vast number of Catholics,
including women in a woman's auxil-
iary. It was .this last named progres-
sive society that held the Boston con-
gress and now favors cooperation.

Besides these four organizations
there is a strong Catholic Indian- -

bureau, headquarters at
Washlfigton, and there are commisiarts
of Franciscans, notably at Washing-
ton, to secure "American young men to
go to the Holy Land as missionaries,
and Benedictines, the strongest of
Catholic orders in America, the Jesuits
and Hie Society of St. Paul, the last
named a strictly American order. It
is intimated that the proposed coming
togethre will Include the Indian bureau
but not the oroers. and that all of he
various agencies with favor upon
the new plans. These plans cover
home and foreign work, and missiona-
ries as well as money.

RHCOMMBXD AXTSTRALIAX
PLAN FOR BIBLE READlXG.

An Australian plan for bible reading
in public schools is being recommended
for use in the United States. This
plan, an its first part, consists of bible
selections for all five mornings of eve-
ry week throughout the school year
taken wholly from the old .testament.
They are of such character that Catho-lc- s,

Jews and Protestants approve.
Moreover, they are that ap-
peal to the heroic in young
and that are of special value as litera-
ture. There are messages from early
poet prophets, stories about heroic men
who about doing good; "What
wise men of old said about riches and
industry, and stories of songs and of
shepherds.' The educators within the churches
have long to increase home bi-

ble readings, and have arranged selec-
tions for such readings with
to the Sunday school lessons of the
week, so that parents, teachers and
children might study the same pas-
sages and make use of the same com-
mentaries. It is now proposed that the
lessons in the public schools, insofar
as thev arev taken from the old testa-
ment, "shall coordinate with the other
two series, and children hear the same
stories in both and at home.

The Australian plan puts into effect
addresses by teachers on bible charac-
ters like Job, Isaiah, and Solo-
mon of the character as are
given in public schools upon Shakspere,
Browning, Washington and Lincoln, It
being held there that mere reading or
the bible is not sufficient. It is now
being urged by a moral and social com-
mission with headquarters in Washing-
ton, and by agencies In some churches,

leaders in all religious bodies in
this country get together and agree

a series of readings, so that
compelling bible readings in public
schools may have the possible
series, and states not permitting or
requiring them may consent to do

CHURCH UNITY RECEIVES
SETBACK AT THE CONVENTION.

On the very last afternoon of the
recent convention its house
of bishops took such reactionary steps
as amazed the whole Episcopal church,
and it is feared gave the Episcopal

"commission's plans for church unity
such a setback that it will not recover
for years. Never before, it is said,

bishops so seriously and so em-
phatically differed from the house or
deputies, the popular branch, and not
expecting it at this time leaders among
the deputies had given out interviews
outlining progressive steps that the
Episcopal church proposed to take.

The actions of the bishops related
to membership of the Episcopal church
In the Federal Council of churches,
and in allowing the Episcopal general
board of missions to cooperate with
missionary societies of other bodies
in the United Missionary campaign of
next March, and in other federative

By El Paso Ministers

Like the original Christian church, the Church of the Reformation is built upon
the foundation of the apostles prophets, Jesns Christ himself being the chief
cornerstene. Rev. Paul G. Birkmann, of the German Lutheran church.

I had rather kiss away the tear from a child's face, hearten a boy to a renewed
effort at doing right, or strengthen a tired pilgrim on his journey, than to win
battles at the cost of human life or gain the plaudits of tie world by political
chicanery. Rev. W. C Baber, of Altura Presbyterian church.

The same book that teaches that "the path of the just is as a shining light,
that shineth more and more unto th& perfect day;" that teaches also that the path
of the unjust (transgressor) is as a darkening shadow, that increases in darkness
more and more until at last it shall end in the midnight of Rev. J. H.
Allen, of the Austin Park Christian church.

One thing the meeting at Kansas City showed was that the Congregationalists
still love liberty. Rev. Miles Hanson, of the First Congregational church.

f
We have the fire of God's love and might in our midst when we work and

pray together; for where God's fire is there is power. Chas. L. Overstreet, of the
First Presbyterian -

,

Toe church that has power with men has power with God. Rev. 0. J. Wade,
of the Calvary-Housto- n Square Baptist church.

For a person to declare that the church is losing ground implies that his vision
is distorted. God's army is moving victoriously forward, and the only thing that
keeps the forward march from being more rapid is the fact that many of the fol
lowers of Christ fail to full
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From the standpoint of the church there are but two classes of people in the
world, the churched and the unchurched, it is the business of the first class
to do all in its power to enlist the second class. Rev. Perry J. Rice, of the First
Christian church.

By a recent change in the constitution of the Episcopal church, the deputies
from missionary districts to the general conventions are now accorded privileges
of the floor they have a right to vote, a privilege that fhey have bean fighting
for for 30 years. Rev. Henry Easter, of the Church of St Clement.

It is gratifying indeed to know the efforts the churches are putting forth to
bring the young men in touch with the gospel and it is hoped that they will appre-
ciate the efforts make use of the opportunities. Rev. Ed. L. Millican, of the
East El Paso Baptist church.

The real lesson from, Joshua's character is not merely the example of a
soldier's courage, but of intrepidity built on faith in God the Eternal Father.
Joshua succeeded because he a mind to do the will of Jehovah. Rev. C W.
Webdell, of tie Trinity Metiodist church.
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heart is indirect, mediate. The sun gives
to the body; while God has chosen to feed
says, "Man shall not live by bread alone,

E. H. Combs, of the Church of St. Paul

Wo man can serve two masters; he will love the one and hate the other.
Love is life as a moral result; enmity is death. It is an impossible experiment to
serve God aed Mammon at tie same time. Rev. H P. Bond; of tie East EJ Paso
Metiodist church.

The greatest need of tie world today is more sympathy and less selfishness.
Rev. Kenneth Brown, of tie East El Paso Presbyterian church.

The various religious denominations have contributed toward each other's life,
and held one anotier in check by preaching their distinctive view points of the
Bible, and so, tie truth has been conserved better than it could have been with
only one church. Rev. John E. Abbott, of Westminster Presbyterian church.

EL PASO HERALD
EW and Judaism on Trial Kief;

'Ritual Murder9 Charge a Monstrous Libe
If the Charge Be True Then Judaism Should Perish, but if False, as It Manifestly

Is, -- Russia Should Be Condemned by Nations.
By Rabbi MARTIN ZIELONKA, Pastor of Temple Mt, Sinai.

trial of a JeV, Mendel flollis,
THE Kief, might be considered far-ci- al

were l not so pathetic. The
man Is not on trial for murder, but
for "ritual murder," and with him
every Jew and Judaism Is on trial. If
the facts are tjue and if the accusa-
tions are correctthen Juraism and the
Jew should perish from the face of the
earth, and the sooner they do so the
better. If they be false, as false they-are-

,

then should benighted Russia be
placed before the bar of public opinion
and counted with nations unworthy or.
a place In this 20th century of enlight-men- t.

As Jenkin Lloyd Jones has said,
"the quarrel is not between America
enlightenment and ignorance, between
enlightment and ignorance between
liberty and oppression."

The Fncts in the Case.
What are the facts of the case? On

March 25, 1911, the body of an 11 year
old boy, "Andev Tushinsky, was found
cruelly murdered in the city of Kief,
Russia. This boy was the child or
criminals and often "visited a playmate,
whose home was a rendezvous for bur-
glars. There seems little doubt that
the child was murdered by some mem-
ber of this gang of thieves, whose se-
crets he had often heard and at the
time threatened to disclose. Minschuk,
the chief of the Kief detective bureau
at the time of the arrest declares, his
"investigations had convinced him that
Mendel Beilis was not the murderer of
the boy and that the boy was not mur-
dered for ritual purposes." And for
this frank statement he was dismissed,
tried twice and finally convicted to
hard labor for one year. The president
of the court, now trying the case, In
an Interview has said: "The proofs
against Beilis are weak. The witnesses
are of such a character that In private
life respectable people would entertain
nothing but utmost contmept for such
"people?'

Yet for the death of this child Men-
del Beilis, a clerk in the brick yards,
was arrested for committing ".ritual
murder." For this crime he has- been
kept in jail two and a half years and
the trial is now in progress at Kief.

Now Mendel Beilis is a hard working
man, trying to rear a family on a sal-
ary of $5 a week. Even in police rid-
den antisemitic Kief, his reputation to
the time of his arrest has been above
reproach. And such an admission by
the police cannot be underestimated.Every pretext is seized to make the life
of the Jew unbearable, since not every
Russian Jaw has the right to reside
in Kief, and had any 'pretext presented
itself Mendel Beilis would have been
expelled long- ago. His indictment on
this preposterous charge forced even
one antisemitic paper to mercilessly
assail the government.

Peculiar Xegal Procedure.
Now it might be well to explain a

peculiarity of Russian law procedure.
When a man is arrested and accused ofa crime, the statements of the wit-
nesses against him are not taken down
under oath. Thus men are forced tosay just what the government desires
them to say; they will agree to many
things they know untrue simply to
court the favor of the officials and es-
cape discomfort. Upon such evidence
the accused is put in jail. When thecase Is presented to court a diffeerntpicture is apparent and the testimony,
as in this case Is often directly opposed
to the original. And for this reason.
The witnesses are sworn by theirpriests. These priests at the same time
tell them the meaning of an oath andthe terrible penalty for perjury. Thus

plans. In absence of Instructions this
board has in the past allied itself with
the conference of foreign missions ofthe United States and Canada and been
active In it. It has also belonged to
the Home Mission council, but has
'never taken much part in It, or con-
tributed its quota to the expense.

Bishops forbade membership In the
council, and refused to allow mission
board cooperation. The appeal for a
broader basis, which president Lloyd
made before both houses of the con-
vention, was met with limitations thatare narrower than before. It is said
the board will be compelled to 'with-
draw from both organizations, foreign
and home. The convention defeated
also the provision intended to make
impossible a change of name, and thatcontroversy is said to more than like-
ly to break out again. Meanwhile,
church unity as propagated by Episco-
palians, distrusted by others before, is
jeered at now openjy, and it Is admittedthat the whole cause of unity is tre-
mendously injured by the very reli-
gious body that had been foremost In
propagating it.
Y. M. C. A. TO WORK

AMONG LINER PASSENGERS.
The newest scheme of the T. M. C. A.

is to station a secretary on the Atlantic
liners. The experiment has been made
with one ship of one line, and negotia-
tions are now In progress to put secre-
taries on ships of other lines, especial-
ly on those that bring over largest
numbers of Immigrants. In the exper-
iment thus far it Is found not only
that the future Americans who are
aboard are interested, but that saloon
passengers are interested as well. The
field of work is not a small one. A
million people a year come this way,
and 300.000 a year go the other.

The method followed by this Atlantic
liner secretary is to provide moving
pictures and graphophones, picture
books about America and railroad
guides, ana navmg one man who can
speak half a dozen languages to give
lectures several times daily upon
phases of American life. Assistance is
afforded privately in the way of sug-
gestion and information, and cards of
introduction are distributed to Y. 1L C.
A.s in the towns to which the Imm-
igrants are ticketed.

The T. M. C- - A. has 25 secretaries inEuropean ports of departure. These do
not remain' at the ports only, but go
into the interior from whence the Im-
migrants come. They cooperate with
the government in seeing to It that
undesirables do not embark. On ar-
rival at this end three secretaries" are
able to speak 26 languages, and they
see many a day that not one immigrant
is run across who cannot be conversed
with in his own tongue. Other agencies
besides the T. M. C A-- including the
Bible societies, are doing this port
work, but the T. M. C. A. Is the first
to attempt Atlantic liner secretaries.

Orgosolo Band Kills
Three More Sardinians

Rome, Italy, Nov. 1. The ferocious
brigand band of Orgosolo has just
murdered three more dwellers in that
111 famed Sardinian town. This time
the victims are two brothers named
Sucu, and their man servant. They
had defied a warning delivered to them
when their youngest brother was shot
dead one evening last June while in
his garden beside his aged mother,
who today finds herself bereft of all
her six sons and a daughter. The
brigands apparently roused the victims
from sleep, and then shot them. All
three were under 30. Despite an ex-
traordinary concentration of troops in
the district, it has been impossible to
hunt down a single outlaw.

To insure Insertion In The Herald the
same day classified copy should be In
the office by 12:30 p. m. The last clas-
sified nana doses at 1:20 n. m

the peasant tells the truth and what
he says often contradicts his original
deposition.

Is Ancient Superstition.
What is ritual murder? It Is an age

old superstition, used by different peo-
ples against their enemies. It declares
human blood necessary for atoning
purposes. In this particular case it
says blood was used In the manufac-
ture of "Matzoth." unleavened broad
and these cannot be made properly
without human blood. That such a su-
perstition can find credence in the 20th
century is almost incrediible; that it
should be offered in a law court is
almost beyond belief.

Blood has from time immemorial
been considered efficacious In the cure
of disease and for atonement. I can-
not go into the grewsome details
which historical research reveals. Such
as desire to know these I refer to
professor Strack's "The Jew and Hu-
man Sacrifice," originally published in
German under the title. "Das Blut lm
Glauben und Aberglauben dor Men-schel- t."

Suffice it to quote the follow-
ing from this scientific work written
by a non-Je- w, Regius, professor of
theology at the university of Berlin:
"History shows that imputations of the
kind have repeatedly beeif a terrible
weapon against Innocent persons. The
Christians of the second and third cen-
turies suffered severely under them.
The celebration of Holy communion,
the mention of partaking of the body
and the blood of the Lord afforded a
point of contact." "Unfortunately
Christians, after the Christian religion
had become dominant, directed against
others the calumny once directed J

against themsenres: first against tne
Montanlsts, in the latter middle ages
frequently against heretics and since
the 13th century against the Jews."

Accusation Forbiden ny Decrees.
Thus we find the accusation repeated

time and again from the 13th century
until popes and emperors issued their
decrees against It. Frederick II of
Germany (1236) speaks against it. Pope
Innocent IV (1247) openly declares It is
a pretext for robbing the --Tews and
the following popes have endorsed the
stand Gregorv X (1272), Martin V
(1422), Nicholas V (1447), Paul III
(1640). and Clement XIII (17C0). In
Russia czar Alexander I (1817) pro-
hibited the repetition of the charge
within his domains and now in the
20th century a man is put on trial be-
fore the court of a "supposedly civilized
nation on such an absurd charge.

Jew and Judaism on Trial,
And even if Beilis is not convicted,

the trial has accomplished Its purpose,
even if the jury of peasants declares
the accusation unfounded, it has dono
its work. And what Is the real cause
of the trial? It is an attempt of the
"Black Hundred" to rouse the fanatical
tendencies of the people against the
Jews. Not Beilis is on trial, but the
Jew and Judaism and with them also
Christianity. That is the unfortunate
verdict of history. The individual Jew
may do wrong, but all Jews must pay
the penalty. A Catholic priest may
murder a woman in New Tork and the
verdict of the people declares him in-
sane or a degenerate, who must pay the
penalty, but no one thinks of accusing
all Catholics of making a habit of kill-
ing women or Catholicism of teaching
such a doctrine. But let a Beilis be
accused of murder, and the report is
immediately spread that the Jews do
this regularly and Judaism demands it.
And lest you think I am exaggerating,
let me quote from a circular Issued
by the "Black Hundred" and widely
distributed in Kief and Russia. The
circular says: "The Jews have done

Scientists Discuss Atlantis Story
Account of tie

a

HE missing continent of Atlantis,T whose extraordinary story, as
told by- - the Greek philosopher.

Plato, is at once fascinating romance
and the greatest of geographical mys-
teries, has again become the subject of
learned discussion.

Was there or was there not formerly
a continent In the midst of the Atlantic
ocean? If It sank suddenly under the
waves, with all its splendid cities, as
the traditions gathered by Plato de-
clared, are any traces of it now to be
foundon the bottom of the sea? In the
light of modern science Is It possible
to admit that a catastrophe of such un-
exampled magnitude as the swallowing
up of a whole continent could occur?

These are some of the re-
awakened by the investigation of tho
subject which M. L. Germain has re-
cently published in the "Annates de
Geographie."

The clue to the mystery that M. Ger-
main follows is that which is furnished
by the existence of the island groups
of the Canaries, the Madeiras. Cape de
Verde and the Azores. These Islands
lie in deep water near the place where
Plato said Atlantis existed. Although
they are widely separated, they possess
plants and animals of the same species,
and these- - species are similar to those
found in southwestern Europe and
northern Africa, but entirely different
from those Africa.

Stepping Stone Between AVorlds.
This fact is regarded as

that the islands in question once
formed part of a continuous continent,
which was either directly connected
with southern Europe and northern Af-ir- ca

by a bridge of land, or lay so close
to them that animals, and plants could
easily cross over the Intervening strip
of sea.

there are living in these
islands of plants and ani-
mals which once existed, but now exist
no longer, in Europe, where their re-
mains are to be found in deposits of
the Tertiary age. The explanation
would seem to be that these plants
and animals lived contemporaneously
in Europe and the continent of Atlantisduring the Tertiary time.s, but have
since become extinct in Europe, al-
though they continue to exist on tne
islands which are the only visible' re-
mains of Atlantis.

Extended Across the Ocean.
But there is another curious fact to

considered. The living species
these mysterious islands not

only resemble those of southern Eu-
rope and northern but alsothose of the West India islands and
Central America. This suggests thatthe continent of Atlantis extended com-
pletely across the ocean and was con-
nected with America on the west.Atlantis, then, was as closely asso-
ciated with the new world as with theold and formed a means of communica-
tion between them. Here, 'perhaps, is
the explanation of the singular resem-
blances of the arts and ideas of the
vanished people who built the ruinedcities of Central America and those
of the ancient inhabitants around theshores of the Mediterranean Sea and
in the land of tho Nile. Atlantis was
a kind of common ground, or meeting
place, for the predecessors of these
various peoples.

The science of treolocv rtna not fnr."
bid us to think that a continent might
sink.

Greenland May Bo
The tips and downs of the earth'scrust have, been many in the course of

he ages, and one of thegreatest authorities of the present day.
the German professor. Suess. has de-
clared in advance that he sees no rea-
son why parts of the ocean, or even
the dry land, may not tomorrow sinkto form new depths. Suess even thinks

at ?

all they could to hush up this Crying
case. While striving to hush up this
case, the Jws insistontly deny the
existence of such ritual murder law In
their religion, calling "liars" the per-

sons who bring light before the Rus-
sian people upon the truth of these
ritual murders and murders
And the Associated Press dispatch of
October 26, says: "The organ of the
Black Hundred' today again prints a
violent article inciting to risings
against Jews." Surely further proof Is
unnecessary.

But why has this superstition been
renewed? The student of history un-

derstands it readily. It has always
been the plan of nations divided
against themselves and on the brink of
civil war, to arouse antagonism against
some part of the nation most defence-
less? or declare war against a foreign
nation. In this way the spirit of pa-

triotism is aroused ana the pressing
local wrong forgotten.

Change Is Delng Wrought.
The spirit of freedom and of free

institutions has been at work in Rus-
sia. Autocracy finds Itself more and
more on the defence and less and less
able to cope with the situation. The
Douma. terror stricken as it Is, still
has some brave souls fired with love
of freedom and opposed to the policy
of oppression and suppression carried
on against the Finns and the Jews.
Fear is at hand lest the "pale of settle-
ment" to which the Jews are confined,
be abolished at any time and should
this occur, if the right of residence in
all parts of the empire be granted to
the Jews, then the Russian populace
and peasants would come m direct con-
tact with the Jews and find them not
scarecrows and murderers as pictured
by the autocrats, but men of flesh and
blood, seeking every avenue to make
an honest living and ready to nelp the
peasant out of the clutches of their
masters: To evorcome such a possi-
bility, this superstition has been re-

vived and the emancipation of Russia
from the thraldom of bureaucracy has
been retarded another decade,

Civilization rrotestu.
And the result of this accusation

seems to have an effect opposite to that
desired by the persecutors. The civi-
lized world stands aghast at the possi-
bility of such a trial talcing place In
the 20th century. Protests have been
forwarded from all civilized nations of
the word. In the United States city
after city has held a mass meeting to
place itself on record as opposed to
such a libel. Here the Jewish citizen
Is free and his fellow citizen knows
such an accusation can have no founda-
tion in facts. This city has held no
such meeting and yet there should be
held such a mass meeting as will give
the lie to these accusations and declare
Russia unfit for participation in the
family of civilized nations.

It is almost unbelievable. The 20tn
century, 'boasting of its wonderful ad
vance is besmirched by such a trial.
In the middle ages when the knowl-
edge of reading and writing was the
privilege of the few, such a
might find believers but today, when
men read the news of the previous day
and even of the same day at their
meals, such an infamous lie should not
be allowed to find lodgements in the
minds of ignorant peasants. The civi-
lized nations of the world owe this
much to the present and the future.
God grant that the day be not distant
when Russia shall be called to judg-
ment before the bar of modern enlight-
ment and the Jew receive the right to
live and to love, the right of every
child of God.

that Greenland may be one of tha rem-
nants of an ancient continent which oc-
cupied a large part of the Atlantic ba-
sin, and which could have been no other
than that fabled land of Atlantis,
echoes of whose vanished glories were
yet vibrating in human tradition in the
days of Plato.

These things carry the imaginative
mind to the depths of the sea and call
up pictures of the marvels that might
be discovered there if the ocean could
be dried up, or if a means could be
found for exploring its profundities in
submarine vessels as perfect as that
which Jules Verne's Captain Nemo con-
structed.

Calamity Ended All Life.
They also summon up an awful vis-Io- n

of the' unparalleled calamity that'put an end to the life of an entire con-
tinent. Not only palatial cities, vast
cultivated lands, forests, roads, fields,
gardens, villages, but whole hills, val-
leys and mountain chains were swal-
lowed together by the universal inrush
of the whelming waters! The moce
splendid Plat's account of the civil-
ization of the of Atlantis,
the more terrible appears that dies
irae, that "day of wrath." when they
felt the solid ground be-
neath them and when the whole earth
seemed to be sinking down! down! intoa bottomless pit, until the foaming
ocean closed over everything.

May Be Narrative of Deluge.
Possibly here is to be "found the orig-

inal of that tradition which has arisenarain and again among all peoples, inall ages, of a cataclysmic delude, de-
stroying by wholesale the sons of men
because they had blindly offended theRuler of the Universe. And in that
ko.bc now ocnerwise snouid we regard :
those islands, now supposed to pro--
jecting points of submerged Atlantis. 1

than as the Ararats of that doomed r

land?

Waste Paper Waste
Gives Work to 40,000

of New York's Poor
New York, Nov. 1. Father Knicker-bocker has just discovered that he isthe greatest, waster of waste paper inthe world. So enormous is the- amount

which he throws away that there aremore than 150 firms In New York en-
gaged in gathering it and selling it.Its value is estimated to be greater
than the income of any European ruler.

At a conservative estimate, at least
40,000 workers, pushcart men. drivers,sorters; buyers and experts; are ed

In this industry throughout thegreater city. More than 100,000 tons
of waste paper is collected every week,
a yearly crop of nearly six millions of
tons. The principal factor in this field
13 the Salvation army, which for years
has solicited old clothes and
for the 'down and outers', taken intoits homes.

Tons of magazines and newspapers
given and offered to its wagons led to
the adoption of house to house gather-
ing waste paper as a means of self-suppo- rt

for the thousands of homeless
and jobless men whom the army un-
dertakes to help to help . themselves.
In more recru years, ralizing thepossibilities for profit in the business,
the Army has established a number ofthoroughly equipped plants in variousparts of the city, each one with stables
and sorting and baling rooms, and also
with living accommodations for its
workers.

Why let that furnished room stay
empty? Find a tenant who stays and
pays. The big Sunday Herald want-a- d
page will bring the right kind of
people. 115 or 116.

Was Plato's Missing Continent a Dream, or the Fading Memory
of Tremendous Fact?

By GARRETT P. SERVISS
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GHUDQHES 10 HOLD THfflHlK
SEKE ITfflSpUl CHURCH

Ministers Return to Pulpits After Attending National
Meetings of Church Organizations Free Organ Re-

cital Today at Christian Church Appeal Is
Made For Clothing For Mexican Poor.

the day when all
THANKSGIVING, in a season
, the blessings of
the year, will be formaly observed in
El Paso with a union Thanksgiving
service to be held at the First Presby-
terian ohurch. Rev. Perry J. Rice, of
the First Christian church, will preach
the annual Thanksgiving sermon and
Rev. John E. Abbott, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian church and
president of the ministerial alliance,
will preside. Other members of the
alliance will participate In the service.

Dr. Eaater Returns to Pulpit.
Rev. Henry Easter returned Friday

morning from attending the national
meeting of the Episcopal xhureh .body
in New York. He has been away five
weeks and will preach today at the
church of St. Clement and also offi-
ciated at the All Saints day celebration
Saturday. A service at 10 oclock Sat-
urday morning was held.

Chalk Talks for Young People.
Chalk talks are being given by Rev.

Kenneth Brown, of the East El Paso
Presbyterian church to the young peo-
ple at the prayer meeting service.
There were 28 boys and girls at the
meeting last week and the attendance
is growing each week. The attendance
at the Friday night entertainment is
also Increasing at this church. The
Guild will meet Wednesday at 2:38 p.
and the Boys' club Tuesday evening.

Church Council fo Meet.
The church council of St. Paul's

Lutheran church will meet Tuesday
evening at 8 oclock at the church. The
Guild will meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.
m. and a lunch will be served at the
church.

Sunday School Officers Ho Meet.
"The necessity of contributing time

as well as money to the Lord's cause"
will be the subject for the Wednesday
evening prayer service at the First
Baptist church. The monthly meeting
of the teachers-an- d officers of the Sun-
day school will be held Friday evening
with Mrs. S. J. Franklin, 1466 North
Kansas street.

First Free Orsaa Recital.
The first of a series of free organ

recitals at the First Christian church
will be given Sunday afternoon at 4
oclock with Edwin C. Knickmyer as
the organist. The program of the first
recital will be:
Toccata und Fuge in D Moll Bach

(Toccata and Fugue in D Minor)
Commuion (in G) Batiste
Third Sonata (in C Minor) . . . .Guiimant
(a) Idylle Faulkes
(b) Triumphal March Lemmens

Ellin Coming to El Paso.
Rev. C. L. Overstreet, of the First

Presbyterian church, has received word
that William T. Ellis, editor afield of
the Continent, a leading Presbyterian
weekly, is planning a visit to El Paso
ia the near future. Mr. Ellis Is a writer
of high rank, having written for the
prominent newspapers and magazines
of the country. He has recently madea tour of the world, writing up the
countries and mission-- fields visited. If
Mr. Ellis comes to El Paso, he will
spend much time studying the Mexican
and. indan problems of this section.
The men of the church are prepared to
tender him a banquet while here.

The Session .of the church meets
Tuesday evening at 7:30. The Trustees
board will hold its meeting Tuesday

Bible Revised Into Tokio Dialect
Ago Were Japanese Empire, How

Demanded New

years ago no portion of the
FIFTY was translated into the Jap-

anese language, nor was the Bible
in any language allowed to be circu-
lated in Japan. Twenty-fiv- e years ago
the complete bible in what is called the
authorized version was printed. Dur-
ing the quarter century the Japanese
language has greatly developed and be-

come standardized, the people of the
various provinces coming to the

dialect." It was. therefore, felt
that a revision was necessary, and a
"revision committee" was appointed re-
cently by the "permanent committee on
the translation, revision, publication
and preservation of the text of the holy
scriptures in Japan." The latter com-
mittee is composed of two agents of
each bible society and one representa-
tive from each cooperating mission.

A. Queen.
The native women in the Transvaal

are said to have a wonderful power in
prayer. They have a union of
800 members, scattered over that part
of South Africa. To the annual confer-
ence one dusky delegate went as a rep-
resentative of the queen of Swaiziland.
making a difficult journey of four days
In order to attend a series of prayer
meetings. Alter this woman's return to
the queen's "kraal," the queen gathered
some of her women together and held
a prayer meeting. The prayer move-
ment, which arose five years ago, is un-
der the supervision of the missionaries.
Great Province Opened to the Gospel.
The following facts concerning the

province. The great Tal-Pin- g rebellion
recently by a missionary, are interest-
ing:

"The area is 77,00 square miles. Ac-
cording to & late report, the
population Js S,990.0&. There are 72
walled cities in tha province. Only
nine of these have been opened as sta-
tions with resident missionaries. Of
the remaining 63 cities, only six have

in charge, of native' workers.
Nor is this all. There are 1209 market
towns and 45,000 villages scattered
throughout the province, only a few of
which have chapels. Kwang-S- lwas formerly as the rebellious
province. Teh great Tai-Pin- g rebellion
of over SO years ago had its rise in this
province. It was one of the most hos-
tile of all, and was the last to yield
to the residence of foreign mission

A-- E. RYAN OPEH ALi

per

evening. Wednesday evening prayer
and conference at 7:8. Choir-- rehear-
sal will be at 7:18 Thursday night,
chorus choir at 8.

To Tell of Churcn Council.
Rer. Miles Hanson returned Tuesdav

from the Kansas City council of tho
ohurch and will give a

of these meetings at the First
church today. The Aid

society of this church will meet Thurs-
day with Mrs. C. B. Stevens, on We.t
Boulevard. The Sunday school gave a
Hallowe'en party Saturday.

Circle No. 5 Jo Meet, i
Circle 5 of the First Methodist

will meet on Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 oclock at the home of Mrs. Henry
Durkee, 1115 North Ootavia. street.

Presbyterian Societies.
The Aid society of the First Presby-

terian church will meet on Tuesday
afternoon at the church.

Thursday afternoon there win be a
meeting of the aid society of the East
El Paso Presbyterian church.

To Meet at the Church.
The woman's missionary society of

Trinity Methodist church will meet at
the church on Tuesday afternoon at
3:36 in business session. Miss Alice

the president, will preside.
Baptist Aid to Meet.

The aid society of the First Baptist
church will meet in business session on
Tuesday afternoon at the church-Appe-

al

for Clothing.
There is an appeal for clothing from

the Rose Houchen Settlement
Many of the little Mexican children are
in need of warm winter clothing. On

there will be a big receptiongiven at the Home, corner Fifth andTays streets. All of the Mexican
of the city will be present.

Westminster Noten.
The aid society of the Westminster

to
Fifty Years Ho Bibles Found in a Revision

Is Chinese Territory Opened.
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Friday

church will meet in the
Sunday school room Tuesday afternoonat 3 oclock.

The monthly meeting of the session
will be held in the pastor's study at
the church Tuesday evening at 7:30.

The Highland Park so-
ciety will nave an all day meeting
with Mrs. J. E. Bischoff, block 28, Al-
tura, Thursday.

The subject of the prayer meeting
topic at for Wednesdav
evening will be "Christ Winning

Attends Conference.
Rev. A. E. Boyd, of the Highland

Park Baptist church, attended the New
Mexico conference- - which "was held in
Deming last week, returning home Sat-
urday in time for services Sunday.

To Hold a Bancuet.
on evening

there will be preaching services in the
First Christian church every evening

l the remainder of thewek. Rev. Hugh
i McLellan, of San Antonio will be the
j preacher. On Tuesday evening the men
I of the church and their friends will

hold a banquet in the social rooms of
the church. A program of brief ad-
dresses and musie will be rendered.
Rev. Hugh McLellan of San Antonio
will be the chief speaker.

The Altura Aid will
give a social at the church for the Sun-
day school Saturday afternoon. Nov.
Sth. from 3 to S. A program has been

I arranged and will be
ni t vu.

aries. Now the whole province is open
to the gospel."

of Missions.
The modern era of English missionsbegan with Carey. When he wrote his

of the prob-
lem, that wonderful epitome of the con-
ditions and the needs of the

world of his day. it was true
that discovery and hadvastly widened the horizon of missions,
and the world was more christian than
In the days of Paul, but it was stilllargely unknown, only partly discov-
ered and very sparsely occupied by
missions. Africa, was China
unknown, Central Asia unvisited, and
the principal mission fields of today
closed by barriers and difficulties which
seemed

Millions of
OiHy 13 centuries have passed since

the death of Mohammed and today there
are 22S,0e0,0M one-seve-

of the of the globe.
There are S9,0.9 in Africa, 62,000.-0-0

in Indian, 38,0O,0e0 in China,
in the Malay and

350,000 in the not to speak
of the lands that are almost wholly

in western Asia. A re-
cent writer said: "What fires of faith
and devotion must have burned in the
hearts of the early of Islam,
to make them gird on the sword andfight and die for the new religion. Itswept across Syria and all North Af-
rica like the desert simoon swift,
fierce. Impetuous, irrestible. destruc

to be curbed and cooled by
the waves of the Atlantic."

Gospel Story from ' Argentine.
A pretty little gospel story comes

from the province of Cordoba in Argen-
tina. An Italian family there hearing
of the work of a mission station began

with the incharge. Later the visited
the family the latter bearing
the expense of the trip. As a resnlt of
a week's visit, after having preached
every night, he baptized 12 and, with
one already baptised, formed a church
of 13. The says that the
secret of his success there was thereading of tho bible for more than 23
years by the consecrated wife and
mother. Often and cruelly
treated by her once drinking husband,
she never gave up until the 'Lord gave
her a precious victory in her entiro
family. They had never heard a ser-
mon until the arrival of the
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HACK. & AUTO STAND
Opposite Hotel Paso Del Norte an i

W. San Antonio St.

Phones: 448 SSS isia

Call ODOM'S TRANSFER
To haul your baggage or move yon. Storage and packing by careful mea.

BELL 1054.

Phone No. 1 Day or Night For APto3' Haek3 aBd Bgsage Service.

LONG-WELL'- S TRANSFER.
Limousine 5 and 7 Passenger Q "- - Auto Baggaga Trucks.
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